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Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
In Our Stith Year

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, June 19, 1965
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KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
TAKING DEAD AIM
BOSTON, Ky 431, - A second
qualifying shoot for . Kentucky's
k.rig rifle team was scheduled here
today. Juslifiers will represent the
Jute in the annual showdown against Penivsylvanis riflemen. In
the previous four matches Kentucky
has won handily, keeping the trophy-A Kentucky long rifle.
-CAROUSEL FATAL
FRANKFORT. Ky PPS - A caranee tender was killed Friday when
11.-1 (lathing said then his body
became entangled in the merry-goround% nameitnerlt. Polite geniifield the victim it's Herbert M. nilley. 34, Decatur, Ill. Tolley worked
for Greentree Shows, operant' g
chrdrent amusement rides at L e
Ea wood shopping center here,

West Suffers
From Big Floods
,res

Injury Occurs
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Vol. LXXXV1 No, 145

Murray Population 10,100
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WASHINGTON - In the following letter to Glenn T Seaborg.
Chairman of the Atomic Eenergy
Commission, Congressman Frank A,
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Mr and Mrs Preston Blusher represent a husband and wife team who
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prnsitiction "Reynard the Fox
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L.A.Dodgers Are Watching Dick
Stuart; Philadelphia Wins 4-2

Jt,9%4t11(fe,713s)
. Tits Aimanac
By United Prier hatemalisoal
Today is Saturday. June 19, the
170th day of 1965 sith 195 to
The moon is approaching its last
quarter
The morning star Is Saturn.
The erenuill "tars are Venus and
Mars
/Lou Oehrtg one of baseball's great
plovers. ca,, born on this day m 1903
On this day in history:
In 1912. the US (merriment &dopted the eaht-hour day for all
Its employees
In 1953 Ethel and Julius Rosenberg sere executed at Sing ituis
Prison for betro
- secret Information about atomic energy to
agents of the Soviet Union
In 1684, the Senate passed the civil rights bill by a 73-27 vote
Also in 1964 Ben Edward Kennedy suffered a broken back in the
crash of a private plane.
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Unusual Activity Is Seen On Networks Next
Week;New Series. Varies\ Comedy;All Stars

My JACK GAYER
'
rcipened "The Med. men. Jody Miller, P J. Proby and
NEW YORK eh' - There will Mtd Les Party Affair" on NBC's ..!1! Raghterou,:, Brothers
be ureetue' activity for summer on "The Man From U. N. C. L. le1
9 00 Outlaws
NBC's -Wednesday Night at the
5-20 Today In Oporto
the television netwerke next \seek.
NBC.'. Andy Wattling repeat is libsies" has Bob Hope in a repeat
4.30 The Munster,
Friday, June ZS
CBS Intro.luces a new variety a show on which singers Bobby of "Beau James"
7:00 Perry Mason
sense and a half-how' comedy' Darin and Vic Damone and comThe death of a tennis champ who,
8:00 Special of ites Week
3:00 Dinah Shore Special
skein of plays, as well as present- poser-pianist Henry Mancini are personally. was a bum provides the
5:00 Woody Woodpecker
8 30 Celebrity Game
ing the evond half of its doting- guests.
puzzle
for ABC's repeat of "Who
630 The Flint/tones
9'00 The Defenders
,Week of June I9-June 25
uished -Hollow Crown" dramatic . The summer repeat skein of The Killed Wimbledon
HateDhiPt7" 0113
10:00 Btg News
7 00 Stoney Burke
special.
FitrinCr's Dauehter" on ABC re- ABC's -Burites Lela",
800 Addams_ Farm's
10115 Roder Weather
NBC starts a new sports aeries places the en-welled
Danny
Kaye*
repeat
on CBS Is
alit( Crosby
'0.30 Million Dollar Movie
8 31.1 -Peyton Place
Dolly Mesday through Friday
next Saturday and ewers the final saultii4i Comedy Vain.
a show featuring MUIVCIL1 coreedy
9'00 The Dakotas
5:45 Farm News
round of toe Naticnal Open golf
Friday, June M
The Alfred Hitchcock Rote" on sty OrweiL,Veld-ii and stressing the
11'00 Country Junction
itcurney Sunday
NBC repeats "An Unlocked Win7 .45 Mt ming News
6:00 Neatest
AEC introdeces a third weekly dow:" A homicidal
maniac is at
7:55 Morning Weather
$:15 Radii Weather
:Peyton Place* half hour on Fri- itirte aN a yrung nurse
Spends a
800 Captain ICkingarco
6:20 Today in Sparta
day, shifts spots for the -MR- the terrifying motet in
an
old ciountry. "The Caee of the Crying Comed11 00 TV Bingo
6.30 Rawhide
The Fe'merit Daughter" series and hensv with her invalid
ian" is solved for the second time
patient.
- 30 I Love Lucy
7 30 Cars Williams
gets-you warmed up for the football
by Perry Mason for CBS. A colon
•'CBS Reports" has a show,
10 . 00 Andy of Mayberry
800 Our Private Work' II
season with the annual All-soar
catches a murder charge when he
Tuesda y
10 30 The MoCloys
8 30 Vacation Playhouse
Week of June 19-June 25
genie in Buffalo, N Y
gets involved in trying to find out
11.00 Love of Life
900 Slattery a People
The 'Combat" repeat on ABC is , why an old flame hat, fled a sant:
Highlight details June 20-38: •
11.25 Robert Troutt News
flatly Monday through Friday
10:00 Big News
"A Gift of Hope:Was a sergeant I canton.
Sunda
11 30 Search For Tomorrow
1 .00 Today Show
10:15 Radar Weather
-Yankee Baseball Game of the killed or did he desert?
-A Game for Three," a story of
11 46 The Guiding Light
10.20 Today In Sports
9:00 Romper Room
NBC's -Mr, Novak" deals with mistaken Jealousy, is repeated on
Week" on CBS has Minnesota play11 00 The World at Noon
10 30 Teams of the 50e
ing
the death of a high school football NBC's -Dr. Kildare".
the New Yes-k learn
9•26 NBC Mot iiIng Repair.
13:05 Old Time Singing Convention 12 15
Night Tenn
NBC often. final hole., on the piayer during practice In the reDavid Bahuster faces an unhap9:30 What's This Song
13.30 As The World Tunis
last round of the National Open peit of ••Cine Monday Afternoon," py. difficult teak and attorney Ted
100 Psaiword
9:55 NBC News
CBS
golf
inaugurates -Hollywood Tal- Doweil m_akes a blighting dahlia
tourraunent in St Luttli,
130 Roues Party
10:00 Wed. Inauguration to 4:30
The CBS repeat for 'The Twen- ent Scouts- a:, a one-hour replace- on ABC4. -Peytrn Place".
2 00 To Tell the Truth
10:00 Concentration
ment
tieth Cernun docutrientery series
for Rod Skelton. This is the
-Old Lady Irons" is read
3:25 Doug Edwards News
10:30 Jeoperdy
will be -Lenin and Trotsky,' a perennial sumrner show hitrodureng for "The Defenders" on OBS. An
ACCUSED IIMM. IOSSIER-SLAYER SUItItENDEPS - Accused of
3.30 Edge of Night
11.00 Call My Bluff
a
fresh
steady
protestant's' [sten. only this elderly ex-euffragette cnisades for
robbing the Farmers State Bank In Big Springs, Nev. and
of the relations of these two
$-00 The Secret Storm
11.30 Ill Bet
tine it comity; fern Hollywood in- an expelled. pregnant high school
Soviet leaders.
killing three tank employes and woggigegegegesertli, Duane
3 30 Popeye and Friends
Report
11
.55
NBC
Day
Week of June 19-Jane 25
ABC's -Wagon Train" recount is Mead of New York. Art Linkletter Ott
4 00 Big Show
Earl Pope, 22.• Kansas farm youth, is taken to jell by an
12.00
News.
Panel
Markets
Daily alloaday tamest Friday
30 CBS Evening News
The Nancy Styles Story." a appli- is the host.
unidentified marshal' after surrepdaing le Kansas City.
NBC's 'Kraft Suspense Theatre"
13 16 Psalm Speaks
46 News, Weather, Timetable
ed girl interferes with the train's
"Moment of Fear on NBC re- Ina • new drana
Rae end
Make
12
a
Deal
30
Let's
Saturday. Jane 19
The Golden Minutes
peats The Case of the Two Ststers," Pall of Eddie Carew." in which •
route.
12.35 NBC News
700 God is the Answer
Ed Sullivan's CBS hour feabures A newspaperman enlists the aid of- reformed safecracker is subieotal
NEW BLOOD TEST
Moment
of
Truth
1:00
SUDAN POWER CHANGE
7 15 Jake Heas and the Imperials
cancer Juliet ePerpwee and the Brit- ten eccentric bachelor to soh.e a to an u-resatibie temptation.
1:30 The Doctors
DETECTS RUBELLA
730 News With Jim Kent
ish
murder
mystet-y.
museal grouup, the -Dave Clark
Friday
6 30 Serneeter
2:00 Arsother World
7.40 Weather with Gil Green
Five.
NBC's 'Cloak of Mystery" has
ABC "MR" cloourneellary series
7 00 Eddie Rill Variety Moll
230 You Don't Say
WASHLNOTON D C • WMNS
746 Superman
S GHARTOUM Sudan
Fred
Astadre
•"Ille
and Janis Paige in moves to the spot annitell by "The
Hollow Crown" on CBS is
IP 00 Alvtn Show
3:00 Match Game
- The rood news from the Nauccal
$ 15 Cepa Crooks Crow
spaoccensellehed
an
leaders
&mew
"Blues
the
For
Tuxedo
A
Tennessee
second
Xi
Batwing."
$
A clari- Partner, Daughter." This eplimode
half of a dieUnguished
3.36 NBC News Hebert
830 Ranliallr Room
power Instetutas cif Health a time several
,rage .
e 00 Quick Draw McGraw
Creetton by the Ftoyel Shake- net player has no recollection of Is a review of II. 8. El. Et. R. re- parently peaceful treater of
3.30 'Love That Bob
9 30 Devon", Court
pre- of its scientism have developed a
a
new
electing
by
Thurman
9 30 Iligety Mouse
events
leading
speare
-up
to the killing of lotions.
Coma:any that depicts the
11:30 Truth or Coruequersces
10 30 Price is Might
caretaker
re- quick and inexpensive blood test
the
replace
to
mier
10 00 Lanus, The Lionhearted
Mee
a
fedow
mu-Saari.
of
Pettish monarchs through
Prl.)
CBS inaugurates a series called
to detect Orman measles Thr•
11 00 Donna Reed Show
het
once
country
lad
the
gime
that
10 30 The Jetsona
ABC's
-Peyton
the
centuries
Place"
via -readings" of docmateriel -Vocation Playhouge”. Them half4:00 Popeye
11 30 Pother Knows Best
Mi- Minas. &IMO known as rubella. aar
Mohamed
sir-etat
coup
faill's
11 30 Me Frani necks
hos
Stephen
uments.
Cord
in
an
literary
encounter hour comedies seed drama are new
4:30 M. T. W. Th. Alfieri-an
works, etc The
Mine • variety of serious berth de12 00 Rebus Came
12 00 Summer 'porta
Dret half was teleast het Feb 16. with the past that prewents • sharp to the air se a summer mho:anent med Mamma foreign minister In
4:30
Dance Party to 5.30
feats alien transmitted Morn a prey'
12 30 Plaine in the Weld
Interim
wall
Sat
government,
the
2 15 Roller Derby
anal/ante
and
"Pwilight
Betty
Zone"
Anderson
a preempted.
en- ;for -Gomer Pele-CISMIC."
500 M. W. Car 54
1 00 Pleme in the Wind
as- mane Vanillin to her unborn child
3 15 Pete Stneh
ABC's "The Sunday Night Movie" counter with the as that presents
5:00 T. Th. Dobi• Gillis
ABC% 'Peyton Pad' pen three- 08 Premier he the ennellanent
According to a National Pounds'1 30 Day In Court
330 Beg Show
as a repeat cd 'Judgment At Nur- a sharp challenge and Betty An- I a-week. Julia Anderson gets an oi- sembh He replaced Mr 1111-asitam non report, when a woman coil5:30 Huntley-Brinkley
145 News Nor Women
6 00 Loyd Thornton Elbow
6 .00 News
emberg. starring Spencer Tracy, ereon enduring some rueful matur- l ier due a both tempting end trou- 101-Khaira. who handed the tem- tracts rubella In the first two mon2 00 General Hospital
porary goverornent
6 00 Newsbeas
Burt Lancaster and ',Darlene Die- ing.
6- 10 Weather
bling.
ths of pregnancy them a a better
2 30 Queen For A Day
6 15 Hadar Weather
6 20 Sports
inch.
Wednesday
Satarday
300 Trailmestar
than 40 per cent chance that het
6 20 Today in Sports
Holiday"
ttat
•eitiortsrianis
Monday
called
4 00 Superman
••A.BC's Wide World of Sports" will concentrate on hunting and taby eel be torn defecUve The
NBC's *The Virginian" retread'.
e. 30 Al Hirt
Saturday, June 19
4 30 Mickey Mouse Club
doctors deterABC's -Voyage To The Bottom
will cover the national AAL1 boring flohing in various parts of the coun- new tad could he
Yeeterday"
Oiri From
7 30 Gilligan's Island
5 30 RI-Rite News
mine Whether or not a pregrancy
of 'The yea repeats "muteny " A which • bandit gang sends a pret- charnplondaps at Maumee. Ohin. try
7
00
R
P
D
8 00 Secret Agent
5 40 Weetberseope
should be terminated.
search is made for a ram Icily- ty girl to town to case a lank for and the one Tan 'Tnensikthinic seal7 30 Atop the Pence Post
9 00 Ounemote
5 45 Hon retehran with the News
"Wardiare " the Al Hirt summer
ing race frown Plymouth, Ping , to
1 56 Newa
fish that reportedty consumed an them.
10 00 Saterday Night Nene
6 00 The Ftifleman
replacement Mcsw for Jackie Glea8 00 Top Oat
experimental adanarine
-Shindig" hadtiners cri ABC will Newport, R. I
10 15 Radar Weather
10 00 Newecops
NAVY SEIZES GUNBOATS
8 30 Hector litat.hcote
NW' starts an 11 week series son on CBS features opera apemen
Headquarters ato.rnity faces a Her- Include ildinda Marx. the Kings10 Al 75oday in Spores
10 15 ABC News
9 00 Underdog
Anna Motto and pap singer caws
10 30 Films of the SO%
10 25 Stave Allen Show
*MOM 171 - Two Communist
9 30 Fireball EL-11
Warwick
11 30 Mee Golden Minutes
sueday. Jane 211
North Korean [embattle carrying a
10 00 Donnie the Menace
NBC's **Saturday Night at the total of 28 armed men were seized
a•turday June 19
10 30 Pury
atones" screens "Detective Story," off the =anth Korean crest Wed7 15 News Weather arid Timetable 11 00 Weekend et the Mogan
00 Sunrise fienisater
Marring Kerk Douglas and Eleanor nelkhY night, the Navy announced
'730 Parmer's Almanac
4 00 1: 8 (i A Open
7 00 Singing Time in Dixie
Parker
2.30 AMOS 74 Andy
5 00 NBC Ness
l'Itiaredwy. The announcement aid
7 30 Chapel of Rams
S 30 LeMsris Grand Prix
5 15 Charmei 6 News
South Korean patrol Mats
ABC preeenpte -The Hollywood two
I 00 Little Country Church
By
ED
/4114.11tIll.
900 awn Orook's Clew
the Commonest craft off
530 Bill Anderson Show
WITH summer a scant time
00 Heaven's Jubilee
Pollece" to present ave, the foot- moiled
10 00 Carton-ups
lama* JtaK after Park
6 00 Porter Waggoner Wow
away officially, you can look
10 00 Camera Three
ball creches' lab All-America toot10 30 Porky Pig
6 30 Flipper
forward to sunny days or sud:0 30 Word of Life
hed game at Buffalo
11 00 Bugs Runny
'; 00 Kentucky Jones
den downpours. If you are an
I! 00 Faith for Today
DART CHAMPION
11 30 Hoppity Hooper
730
Mr
avid
Malmo
TV viewer, your days may
11 30 Popeye
12 00 Basetal
be
sunny
6
but
00
Sat
Night
at the Mosim
when you go in12 00 Summer Spiels
trtvg;ato.
:
- 'Tr - Mar300 American Basednand
doors and turn on the tube,
10 IS Befordas Report
2 00 Hollywood aPnetateular
tin Mittaiftam Who at 9119 IS is
4 00 Wide World of Sports
you'll
still
be
In
for
a
deluge
30
Weektrod
at
10
the
Movie
3 30 Lloyd Thazion
too yet."116i to dr.Sila is :he net dayis
5 30 All-Star WnsrtlIng
Specifically, this is the flood
4 30 Amateur Hour
thing:eon of th - Queem'a Haus,
530 The King Tangly
of
reruns
that
hits
the
air
5 00 Twentieth Century
Sunday June ?A
here.
7 30 Lawrence Welk
waves at this time of year. A
5 30 Death Valley Days
study of upcoming network
30 Hollywood Palace
end
B•00
The
Jake
Imperials
Hess
6 09 Lamle
schedules discloses that when
9 30 Fvervtiod,,:a tics • System
8 30 Paducah Devotion
6 30 ally Pavorke Martian
the repeat season is at flood
10 30 Hollywood Special
9.15 Hamilton Brothers
7 00 Sd Sullivan
tide, some 90 per cent of the
9 30 Chrestophers
00 Twilight Zone
tunday. Jane 74
network shows will be programa
9.45 Sacred Heart
9 00 Candid Camera
that have rained down on TV
The
Life
00
This
Weather
is
•
10
46
News.
0 30 What's my Line
sets this past year or in pre10 30 The Ammer
6 SOCaptuni Report
0.00 Sunday News
vious years.
7 10 God is the Answer
1100 Popeye
1015 Radar Weather
In TV's younger days, sum8 00 TV Otspel Taw
11 30 Watch Mr Wizard
10:20 Woods 14 Waters
mer replacements were the
8 30 LeMatie (inbred Prix
12.00 Pile 6
means whereby new fares, new
10:35 Million Dollar Movie
SCISSOR HOIST
9 30 The Christopher,
12 30 Frontiers of Faun
programs and stimulating ideas
Music
the
oo
Weekend
at
Word
The
were
Living
O
45
tried
out
Except
in
rare
31encla), June 21
330 U It 0 A Open
instances. thin commendable
10 00 Beam and Cecil
practice has become extinct.
5 30 Sports in Auto
10 30 Bull Wink*
6:30 Wonderful World of Color
10 45 Great Moments of Music
•
• •
4:00 Newsbeat.
7:30 Branded
II'00 Disoovery 66
THIS SUMMER, for example.
11:15 Radar Weather
8.00 Bonuses
11 . 30 Light Unto My Path
ABC plans to run new programs
111.20 Today In Sports
12 00 Orel Robera
9 00 The Ftoguee
of "Shindig," "The King leam11.30 To Tell the Truth
3 STAGE HOIST
10:00 News, Weather, Sports
12.30 lasuee and Arawers
ily," "Lawrence Welk'' and
7:00 I've Got a Secret
Movies
the
Weekend
at
100
10.15
Color
"Peyton
Matinee
Place."
CBS
has
Al
Griffith
7:30 Arbdy
Hirt coming up in a new variety
3 00 Trave4 Time
11100 The Lucy Show
Monday, June 21
show and • return of the hoary
3 30 Eyes on Issues
5:30 Movie of the Week
Scouts." NBC will con"Talent
4:00 Trails West
6:30 Karen
10.00 Beg News
tinue to run new episodes of
Neese one of the lively sesinerits of "Hullebellee,"
4 30 Sea Hunt
7:00 Man from U N. C L. B.
10 15 Radar Weather
'Our Private World."
featuring George Neneaten, which will Ise rerun seen.
8.00 Andy William
5.00 Toney Theatre
10 30 CBS Reports
Note that list. Those few
9:00 Alfred Hitchcock
5 30 12 O'Clock High
original. Generally speaking,
11 00 Millior Donor Movie
shows which are not repeats fit on Its first telecast.
10.00 News Picture
6 30 Phil! H311
As one NBC network spokes- however, the rerun will deliver
Into
two
categories
-music
and
Tuesday, Jun• 22
7 30 Broadicie
10 16 Olympias
soap opera. New comedy, drama, man explained it. "This factor only about five per cent less of
10 30 Tonight Show
11 -00 Sunday Night Monte
or off-beat programs that de- is particularly interestng Since the available audience than did
AMERICAN is asoNg-Eight6:00 Newsbeit
1130 News Scope
even a successful program will the showing in winter.
part imaginatively from the
*en months ago William
Tuesday. Jane 22
111111 Radar Weather
be watched by only about 35
11 46 ABC Scope
Consequently, the conclusion
norm will be nonexistent.
Robert Stevens (above), TO,
5:30 Today In Sports
per cent of the potential view- drawn by the men who run the
12 15 R Massey
6.30 Mr. Novak
Why this long list of reruns?
Sacramento, Calif., and five
6.30 Danny Thomas
era the first time around, re- networks and those who pro7.30
Moineut
of
rear
•
•
•
Movie
fellow graduatea of the Mc7 00 Tuesday night
Monday. June 21
runs are actually first-runs to due the shows is that the mass
SIDE HOIST
8 00 Ckirk of Mystery
THE ANSWER is a simple 65 per cent of the audience. audience's tastes are generally
Catchy High School to SacS 30 Panacea Junoteon
9.00
Hullabeino
$00
Huckleberry
Round
Norms
the
Doctors
and
one- MONEY. The cold econom- Summer viewing drop; almost the same in the summer as in
9:50 The
ramento, set out to see the
6 30 Voyage to Bottom of the Sea 10:00 News Picture
ics of the medium today have exactly 33 per cent from man- the winter. It will tune in fa1000 Dig News
world. In India he became
7
1015
30
Accent
No
'risme
Poe
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brought
about
a
situation
that
Weather
mum
February
January.
levels, miliar vehicles with well esi9:15 Radar
Interested in Buddhlern. Last
8
10:45
00
Tonight
Wendy
and
Me
virtually
forces
TV
producers
composition
of
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retablished
Dolat
Movie
stars.
10 30 Milton
March he entered • temple
II 30 Parmer's Daughter
to repeat programs at least mains essentially the same, and
Perhaps one of the more
Wednesday, June 23
In Bangkok, Thailand, aa •
Wedneada•. June 23
once and sometimes a couple of reruns attract larger audiences, scathing indictments of the
9 00 Ben Clary
PICK-UP HOIST
novice, and three weeks later
times to recoup the money they we've learned, than summer re- policy of repeating shows in
30 Virginian
Timidity, June 22
1:00 Newest
he
became
full-fledged
originally
put Silo them. A placements."
summer was made recently by
II:00 Wed. Night at the Movies
5 00 Peter Potamni
11 15 Roder Weather
'nook. The phet^ was made
dozen or so years ago, A halfIt. ol,aimacia
11A 5tLf
With the smaller and "new" former board chairman of NBC
10:00 News Picture
6:30 Combat
it 20 Today In Sports
hour show might cost 510.000. hot weather audience in mind, Sylvester (Pat) Weaver over
ROUte 2
Kirksey, Ky.
10:16
Tonight
Navy
7.30
McMinn;
Due to .rising TV production networks accordingly adjust WCBS Radio. Queried as to
6 30 liens-wood Talent Scouts
Phone 489-2423
8:00 The Tycoon
figures, a half-hour Installment their rates to advertisers spon- whether he found this Sepres7.00 My Living Doll
Thursday, June 24
8:30 Peyton Place
in a weekly series today costs soring the repeats The half- Snit, he replied: "Of course,
7 30 Beverly HitibilLea
9 00 The Fugitive
$50,000 or more, while an hour hour program that originally The best way to use the sum6:30 Daniel Boone
00 Barbara Streit's/rid
Wednesday,
June
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segment can run 8110,000 or cost 850,000 can be had for mer Is to get new material go7:30 Dr. Kildare
• 30 Our Private World
5:00 Yogi Saar
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II:30 Hanel
9:00 An Hone With Robert Goulet
6:30 Oats & Harriet
figure goes to 8125.000 or run; the hour-long 11110,000 film great opportunity to create.'Yet,
9:00 Stamina Theatre
9:00 The Reporter
higher.
7:00 Patty Outs elbow
for $20.000 to 540 000. Simul- they turn this over in effect
10:00 News Picture
10:00 Rig News
If the program turns out to taneously, networks give size- completely to the producers In
7 311 Windt
10:15 Tonight Show
10:15 Radar Weather
^
be a hit, it may attract from able discounts to monitors who Hollywood.
8 30 Hurts Law
10:20 Today In Sports
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Thursday, June 24
6 30 Arthur Smith Show
7:30 Bob Hope
show is telecast). This still been pointed out. the repeat them to accept these terrible re7.00 'Ilse Donna Reed MOW
830 Jack Benny
leaves a large number of view- rosy win a higher sharesef the pests. It's not only
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9:00 Jack Pear Show
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10:00 News Picture
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\Miss Anna Sue Rogers Becomes The Bride Of
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Marion Dale Pattersonln Church Ceremony

Saturday. June HI
The women of the Order of the
Murray Bastern Star will sponsor
B rummage sale at the Legion Hall
at sewn am.
• .•
The Tappan Wives Club will have
B dinner meettne with their 'sisal the Triangle Inn at seven
pm. and will then go to the home
of Mr. and bars Robert Moyer It
teases all be Mesdames Jack Co‘....
-an Glenn Meets Clifton Clamp
!all. and W. D. Caldwell.
•••

r
owusr4r,
Lassiter-Jackson ll'ows Read
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Dear Abby . . •

Act For His!

•

4- Abigail Van Buren
•

Senelsy. June 21
The Young Adult Clam of
Goshen Methodist Church will
U the City Part at seven p.m.
4.1
•
Monday, Jane II
Ibis Penny Homemakers Club will
Med at the huge of Mrs. J. B. BurOno at eleven am.
•••
Tuesday. June 12
The IlliOrton Homemakers Club
agog U the hccne of Mrs
Tellidth Rogers at seven p.m Note
delve in date
•••
agnigeog Aaarintity No 19 Ceder
lit Ma Slasnisoa for Owls seti meet
Ohs lanionic Hall at seven p.m.
New °barite In date
Wednesday. hum 23
Legmhoon will be served at the
Oaks Country Club. Reservations
must be mane one week in advarict
by swung at the Pro-Sheri or csitrig Bally Cries 753-4618 or Jot
753-31104. All ladies are urged
In attend.
•••
ar•• •
The ladies day luncheon will he
served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club. Hostenes will
be Ilindande V. C. actiobierfoild.
Jr. BID Boiona.n. )4aunt,e Susan.
Situ Frani A. Stubble'itid.
A
Waylon Rayburn. Lloyd Be.
add 11.111rta• JOWL

,

DEAR ABBY. Ikv protean oon•-..rns my husband. He and his
'lend hunt bobbins with their dogs.
and in order to train then doge
to follow The went. they use house
oats to priottloe on Three months
ago they went to the pound said
brewer bait a oat Ste was all
and mangy. but I didn't like the
lea of their kitting the it
kill
...r I argued and finned. but It
dot do me any good Yesterday
..ey went to the pound again and
.,otedit bat* L'A0 of the cuteet kitt.aft about • month oil. They
I
to keep them until they are
train the doge With
Item. rand thoi Id the dogs hive

-

were the only woman In the room.
We other wives Just aft there and
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Sinking Swifts Ptaptint Marta
Norman Culpepper Pastor
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Morning Womilp
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College Students
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Sires81 and CliselniWt. Murray
Key Jam?. Taft Peeler
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Rev Menden didellay. AM.'
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Morning Worship --------11 00 a_m
Sun Night Sensor
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Prayer Service Wed
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Evening Service
1 00 am
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The Church is God's appointed agency in this world
for spreading the knowledge of His love for man and
of His demand for man to respond to that love by
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the
love of God, no government or society or way of life
will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold
so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from
a selfish point of view, one should support the Church
for the sake of the welfare of himself and his family.
Beyond that, however, every person should uphold
and participate in the Church because it tells the truth
about man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of God.

Murray Letheraa Mere\
Say. Stephan Munk. Paster
Sunda) Scrim
9 16 am
Worship Services
10 30 am

Gross Plum (.7:wren et Christ
James M. Tales. lainnier
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I
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Preaching
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..
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with your family.
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Rao Rennie Settee
z
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' Service 7 00 pm
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Prayer Mesta Wet
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Singing
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Sterling Worship
Wed. Prayer Meeting
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11 00
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Phone 753-3540

WARD & ELKINS
R( A Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag

Go To Church
Sunday

Ne
'
'Truly Vine

Murray, Ky

WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Transmission Repairs
Sports (art
7Th dr Main
Phone 753-4841

CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street
Phone 753-5862

„

Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
Phone 753-4831

STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.

BROIHERHOOD
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
HOUR
Ind ustrio 1 Road
•

Phone 753-1319

Auction S•itie Every Tuesday, 1 p.m

PARKER POPCORN CO.
Establishei 1937
Murray, Ky.

• all 763-41140

Phone 753-4852

We Treat You
.
The Year 0

Chestnut Street

Phone 753-2933

Hazel, Ky

CONNER'S LIVESTOCK and
IMPLEMENT CO.
94, Cadiz Rd

('omplete Auto and Truck Service
244 8 7th St

Phone 753-3225

KUHN VARIETY STORE

Rough Lumber - Tung-Tex Paints - Roofing
Concord Road

Phone 753-3632

CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR

T.V. SERVICE CENTER

Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main St
Phone 753-2202

Home of Beautiful Curtis Mathes Color 'TVs
Fourth

Phone 753-5885

MELUGIN MARINE
Noel Melugin, Owner

GROCERY CO.

7th dr Maple Sta.

4

_

.
1

Phone 753-1751

SYKES BROS. LUMBER CO.

MURRAY WHOLESALE

"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch -- 5th dr Poplar
Main Office -- 4th & Main

Phone 492-8121

SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR

312 N

BANK OF MURRAY

Best In U.S. Choice Steaks
and Hot Pit Barbecue
Phone 753-4682

HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY

National lintel Building

Phone 753-5612

1 10 pm

Clean Late Model Used Cars

SUSIE'S CAFE

WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.

I 46 am
10 40 am
6 00 p to

COMPTON & WHITE MOTORS

Hwy

=MM.
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OWENS FOOD MARKET

Cleaning"d/The

Phone 753-1933

FREED COTHAM COMPANY
611 Maple Street

THE CHRISTIAN

For All Your Fertilizer

1411 Olive Blvd

FITTS
BLOCK & READY MIX
F._ Main St
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Sunday
Bible &maul
Worship Hour
/Inning Worship
I Wednesday
1
Mkilweak Bible Study

11.111.111

Thi church page is being sponsored by
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BELK'S OF MURRAY
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
COLLEGE CLEANERS
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EVERYONE has a desire to
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Bible lecture Sun
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watchtower Study Sun. ... 4:111
Bible Study Tues
. 510
Ministry School 'Thum . 7:30
Service Meeting Thum .. 5:30

To every child there comes a time

Mina Christian Chorea
MMus. M Purtor. pester
Marts Chapel Methodist Merck
Sunday School
9 30 n.m.
Rev. 1elmass Loakey. Paratar
Worship Hour
10 30 a.nL
Church School
10 00 hm.
allowably 11211e1 Mednesiny
Worship Ser.ioe
11 00 am. CWP Oen Meet. Third
Tuesday
Sunday, Night Service
Senior and Amur MY?
6* p.m
Sunday Night Mord* Service
linsamint lane, Clore! eg Chaim
Eyes, 2nd and Mil
Murray -Pottertewn Read
Sunday
7:611
Leroy Lylea. nalailsser

be dir

sinking Springs Baptist Church
John Pippin. Pastor
Sunday S'Aical
10 00 a.m
Morning Wziintitp
11:00 am.
Training Union
6 - 30 pm.
Fvening Worrh1p
7 30 pm
We.f.re -Aly night
7.00 pm

.r.••••••••••••••••ffl,I.,_

First Raidast tempi!
swath Ninth Street
Om IL D. Whom Pamir
illunday School
9:4116
Warning Wont*
101/11
evening Wardup
7:30
Prayer Meeting
7 30
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Jr & Sr Fellowship
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!table Study
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